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A very simple device can be used either on an ordinary groundline 
fixed on the sea-bed beneath a buoy, or in a sort of cage lowered from  a 
drifting  ship, to make easily-repeatable single m easurem ents of bottom 
current. The result obtained relates both to speed and direction.

The extremely simple instrum ent which can function at any depth is 
so sensitive tha t current speeds of 1/10-knot and less are m easurable w ith 
certainty. The m ethod consists in placing on the sea bottom a polythene 
tube which is one-metre long, 10 cm wide, and 6.3 mm in wall thickness. 
In this tube is placed a small glass bottle filled half w ith hot gelatine 
solution and half w ith coloured vegetable. (Fig. 1).

W hen this bottle is hot and the gelatine solution is therefore liquid, 
it is possible for a magnetized ceramic disc which is suspended from a 
nylon thread to tu rn  freely and resolutely into the magnetic m eridian. If 
the bottle be chilled whilst canted from the vertical, a sloping interface 
between the two liquids is preserved.

The polythene tube is closed at its base by means of a sealed-in plug 
from  the centre of which a short cord hangs externally. This cord is 
fastened to an anchor weight such that when submerged in motionless 
water, the polythene tube (which is ju s t and only ju st buoyant) stands 
perfectly erect. Any current causes it to lean from  the vertical at an angle 
which is interpretable into current speed on reference to a calibration 
curve built up from tests made in a circulating w ater channel.

Before use the bottle is heated by imm ersion in a can of hot water 
and is then  fixed in the tube. The latter is then filled w ith hot w ater and 
its m outh closed by means of a rubber capping held on by stretched rubber 
bands. This ensures that the jelly in the bottle is still liquid when the 
bottom  is reached. W hen used tethered down to a groundline the tube 
rem ains closed and is not raised until enough tim e has been allowed for 
its contained w ater and bottle to chill. (Fig. 2).

W hen used from a drifting ship in a cage lowered on the standard  
hydrographical wire to ju st above bottom, a messenger is sent down the 
suspension wire. This causes the tube to jum p out of the cage and to 
anchor itself. In doing so the rubber capping is snatched off thereby



perm itting escape of the w arm  w ater from the tube and ensuring quick  
ch illing  of the bottle in  consequence. In th is m ethod of use the tube cannot 
be dragged by the drifting ship before the gelatine solution  congeals 
because a long length  of strong th in  flexible w ire has first to be pulled off 
from  a free-running light drum  located in  the cage.
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A  j e l l y / o i l  b o t t l e  a s  r e a d y  f o r  u s e  i f  h o t

Very su ccessfu l use has been m ade of the sim ple instrum ent in  Arctic 
w aters by em ploying it in  both of the w ays ju st described, and also ju st  
below  the surface of the sea under rough w eather conditions and above 
m ore than a m ile depth of water.
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The angle-m easurer used to m easure the je lly  slopes


